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IMPORTANT NOTICE (REVISED) 

 

THIS SALEROOM OPERATES A BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS V.A.T. 

 

PLEASE NOTE IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT ALL GOODS ARE PAID FOR AND 

REMOVED FROM THE HALL BY 6.00 P.M. ON DAY OF SALE.  THERE ARE NO 

STORAGE FACILITIES WHATSOEVER AVAILABLE.  LIMITED TRANSPORT 

FOR LOCAL DELIVERIES. 

 

THE SALEROOM IS A NO SMOKING AREA 

 

 

 

1 Watercolour, rural scene with Cart, Buildings and Chickens, 59 x 

44cms, signed Dakin and dated 1893. 

2 Gilt framed mirror border of acanthus leaves, 54cms dia. 

3 George III mahogany chest of two short and three long cockbeaded 

graduated drawers brass swan neck handles, cross banded top on 

bracket feet, 91cms wide. 

4 Silver salver on four hoof feet, centre engraved initials Birmingham 

1925, weight 39ozs, 30cms square. 

5 Four piece EPNS tea service comprising tea pot, coffee pot, sugar bowl 

and cream jug, two EPNS entrée dishes, one with gadroon border, with 

handles and a cream jug. 

6 Silver cake bowl with pierced border, Sheffield 1932, weight 16ozs, 

21cms square. 

7 Wedgwood Signet Platinum dinner and part tea service, six place 

setting with meat dish, two vegetable dishes with cover and a sauce 

boat with saucer. 

8 Child’s cane seated chair. 

9 Green tinted glass dish 40cms dia, Poole pottery bowl and matching 

tray, Swedish bowl 18cms dia and a matching plate.  

10 A Russian bronze coin 5 Kopeks 1803. 



11 Cased set of six tea knives, five forks silver ferrals, cased set of six fish 

knives and six forks silver ferrals, six silver tea spoons Sheffield 1933, 

cased six silver tea spoons and sugar tongs Sheffield 1918 cased and 

pair of EPNS serving spoons, cased. 

12 A treen sewing holder with cap, a book mark, rule bradle and an ivory 

cotton reel (5). 

13 Edwardian mahogany occasional table with undertier on turned taper 

legs, 84cms wide. 

14 Victorian walking stick with ‘silver’ band. 

15 George III mahogany tilt top table on turned column square tripod legs, 

46cms wide. 

16 Two piece EPNS tea service comprising tea pot (a/f) and a sugar bowl, 

EPNS coffee pot, EPNS tray with side carrying handles 51 x 38cms 

and an EPNS tea pot. 

17 Pair of silver short candlesticks, Birmingham, silver cigarette case, 

Birmingham, silver bottle label, two EPNS bottle coasters, wooden 

bases, one with pierced border, two candlestick holders, EPNS mustard 

spoon and salt spoon. 

18 A selection of cut glass decanters with stoppers (7), cut glass ashtray 

and sundry glassware. 

19 Royal Doulton character jug, Winston Churchill height 22cms, ditto 

Field Marshall The Rt. Hon. J.C. Smuts etc., height 17cms and four 

others (6). 

20 19
th
 Century mahogany ‘D’ end table, glass top on four square taper 

legs, 135cms wide. 

21 Mahogany serpentine sideboard ebony and boxwood strung, two end 

cupboards and two Centre drawers, brass ring handles on six square 

taper legs, spade feet 190cms wide.  Late 18
th

 Century style. 

 



22 Oak part carved corner cupboard the upper part pair of leaded glazed 

doors enclosed cupboard under 54cms wide. 

23 19
th
 Century mahogany framed three seater settee upholstered in 

studded green patterned material on turned shaped front legs 166cms 

wide. 

24 Mahogany drinks cabinet pair of doors on turned cabriole legs carved 

knuckles 89cms wide. 

25 Edwardian inlaid rosewood table with flaps on square taper legs swept 

at ends ending castors 68cms dia. 

26 Oak part carved ‘credence’ cupboard centre drawer single stretcher 

100cms wide, 19
th
 Century. 

26A Edwardian oak chest of two short and three long drawers metal handles 

on flat base, 64cms wide. 

27 Edwardian mahogany chest of two short and three long cock-beaded 

drawers brass handles on flat base, 108cms wide. 

28 An Officer’s sword with engraved blade and scabbard, length 101cms. 

29 Wm IV mahogany nursing chair upholstered in blue dralon on turned 

tapering fluted front legs ending brass castors. 

30 George III mahogany swing toilet mirror, three drawers in base on 

bracket style feet, 37cms wide. 

31 Victorian rosewood work/card table fold over baize lined top two 

drawers, small knob handles and pull-out well on shaped end supports, 

bun feet, 48cms wide. 

32 George III walnut chest, four graduated drawers, brass handles, cross 

banded top and drawer facings on ogee feet, 60cms wide. 

33 George III mahogany kneehole dressing table cross banded top single 

frieze drawer below inset cupboard enclosed by door flanked by three 

drawers on either side reeded canted corners bracket feet forming an 

arch, 80cms wide. 



34 Late 18
th

 Century mahogany bow fronted chest of two short and three 

long cockbeaded drawers, knob handles, shaped apron, splayed legs, 

102cms wide. 

35 Victorian mahogany sewing box with hinged top, internal tray, two 

drawers under side brass carrying handles, 47 x 33cms. 

36 Selection of stools including cane top on square cabriole legs, 

beechwood on baluster style legs and a pine ditto. 

37 Edwardian chair with ‘roll’ arms on turned tapering front legs ending 

castors. 

38 Victorian nursing chair upholstered in pink dralon on spiral twist front 

legs ending porcelain castors. 

39 Late 18
th

 Century mahogany bow fronted chest of two short and three 

long graduated drawers top with stringing cross banded drawer facings 

oval brass handles shaped apron splayed legs 106cms wide. 

40 George III mahogany corner washstand chest under with centre drawer 

on square legs swept at ends, 53cms wide and a mahogany oval top 

table turned pedestal on square quadruple legs ending brass castors, 

59cms wide. 

41 George III mahogany breakfast table drawer one end on turned column 

square quadruple legs ending brass castors 91cms wide. 

42 19
th
 Century mahogany fold-over card table baize lined cross banded 

top on square taper legs, 91cms wide. 

43 Mahogany table on turned column square tripod legs 66 x 58cms, a 

nest of three tea tables. 

44 19
th
 Century spinet/sideboard triple mirror back and a wall rack and 

drawers on square taper legs, 168cms wide. 

45 Mahogany longcase clock arched dial silver chapter ring and brass 

spandrels brass eagle finials strikes on bell by Richard Schofield, 

height 214cms circa 1800 R.P. Noble (attributed). 



46 Landscape with Windmill in foreground and figures 58 x 33cms. 

47 Large Victorian naval chest with hinge lid metal bound bearing brass 

plaque W H Bremner, RN, 107 x 61cms. 

48 George III mahogany free standing corner cupboard single door 

enclosing two shelves on ogee feet, 89cms wide. 

49 George III mahogany Pembroke table drawer one end brass handles on 

square tapering legs, 91cms wide. 

50 Maps x 2 – Isle of Thanet 25 x 20cms, Middlesex 23 x 17cms and two 

engravings 33 x 23cms. 

51 Brass carriage clock white enamel dial bevelled glass panels height 

with handle 15cms. 

52 Edwardian swing toilet mirror brass finials 37cms wide, oval ditto 

30cms wide and a brass gong on stand. 

53 Victorian scales brass pan complete with brass and three other weights. 

54 Victorian Brass ‘Punch’ door stop, height 31cms and two cast iron 

ditto. 

55 A brass preserve pan with carrying handle, copper octagonal shaped 

‘planter’ oak and brass bound ditto with liner, a trug with carrying 

handle, two copper pans, one with lid and a bowl. 

56 Two panels each of six Delft china tiles depicting windmills, yachts, 

etc. 

57 A collection of miscellanea including two china table lamps x 2, two 

china bowls and a mantle clock. 

58 19
th
 Century mahogany framed mirror 71 x 46cms and a Georgian style 

ditto 38 x 66cms. 

59 Set of three Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs overstuffed 

seats on cabriole front legs. 

 



60 Simon Turvey – A Badger, watercolour, 67 x 51cms and a Fox with 

Cubs, 66 x 49cms, both signed and dated 1781. 

61 A needlework (long and short stitches) picture of a Young Girl 22 x 

17cms, gilt frame and a ditto of a seated Lady 25 x 18cms, gilt framed. 

62 Oak stool on baluster legs, stretchers all round, 450cms wide, rising 

seat. 

63 Oak cabinet pair of linen fold panelled doors on baluster legs, 

stretchers all round, 50cms wide. 

64 Walnut bureau fall front enclosing fitted interior below single drawer 

carved frieze on turned cabriole legs pad feet, 54cms wide. 

65 Walnut table with flaps, three serpentier fronted drawers, brass handles 

on turned cabriole legs, 31cms wide. 

66 Oak stool on turned shaped legs, 44cms wide. 

67 Oak drinks cabinet, carved frieze drop down front cupboard under 

drawer in base on short turned legs, capped, 72cms wide. 

68 Long stool, a mahogany wine table and coffee table. 

69 George III mahogany snap top table on three turned supports square 

triple legs, 51 x 48cms. 

70 Wing fireside chair upholstered in gold dralon on cabriole legs. 

71 Victorian mahogany dining chair, balloon style, drop-in seat on turned 

taper legs. 

72 Chinese carpet patterned border and centre medallion green ground 360 

x 108cms. 

73 Oak cabinet pair of doors, short baluster legs, stretchers all round, 

53cms wide. 

74 Edwardian inlaid mahogany chest of four drawers, low raised back, on 

square legs, 91cms wide. 



75 Oak settle raised panelled back lift-up seat, 99cms wide. 

76 Edwardian chair padded back and upholstered seat in green dralon 

square taper legs ending castors. 

77 18ct white gold ring centre ruby stone surmounts by six tiny diamonds. 

78 18ct gold and platinum ring set five graduated diamonds. 

79 A pair of Victorian onyx and ormolu three branch candle table lamps 

each on three mushroom style feet, height 34cms. 

80 Four piece glass water set with icicle pattern comprising jug and three 

tumblers. 

81 Victorian brass bellows brass capped at end, length 69cms and a three 

legged stool. 

82 A selection of 19
th

 century pewter tankards in sizes (10). 

83 A copper kettle. 

84 A gilt framed and patterned wall mirror 57cms dia and a somewhat 

similar ditto 44cms dia. 

85 A Schuco clockwork mouse, clockwork horse with rider by DRP 

Germany, clockwork tractor with farmer by DCMT Ltd, all with keys, 

and a tiny doll. 

86 Dinky Toy Massey Harris tractor and a hay rake no. 324, Dinky toy no. 

341 Lesney Austin A50, a Dinky toy trailer, Trojan van Horse Box etc 

(6), Britains lead cow small pig and four soldiers. 

87 Selection of fountain pens, various, including a Sheaffer, swan etc., 

some with gold nibs and two needle holders. 

88 Victorian blue and white china tankard with Cathedral pattern in a 

Landscape, Victorian china jug with Birds and Young in relief, small 

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug and two small onyx bowls. 

 



89 Cut glass perfume bottle with stopper and silver band London, a 

bulbous shaped glass ditto and a small Swiss clock. 

90 Three late Victorian decorative fans. 

91 Twelve silver dessert spoons, eleven soup spoons six serving spoons, 

two sauce ladles, sugar tongs, twelve tea spoons, twelve dinner forks 

and twelve dessert forks, Sheffield 1965/1967 mixed date weight 

approx 100ozs Maker Mappin and Webb together with stainless steel 

knives, in oak canteen with inset brass side handles. 

92 Silver three piece tea service comprising tea pot, cream jug and sugar 

bowl with Crest, gadroon border on ball feet, Sheffield 1896, Maker W 

and H, weight 43ozs. 

93 Oriental silver hip flask embossed dragons, etc. 

94 Silver coffee pot London 1894, weight approx 16ozs and two cream 

jugs, London 1930, weight approx 18ozs. 

95 Silver salver with gadroon border engraved centre initials 22cms dia 

(repaired) London 1820 Maker ICF weight 13ozs. 

96 Silver tea infuser London 1859. 

97 Silver sugar snips Birmingham, three sugar tongs, in sizes, two 

Georgian silver caddy spoons and a selection of silver spoons, various 

(11) weight 8ozs. 

98 Beaten silver sauce boats beaded edge handle, Birmingham 1925 

weight 11ozs and a silver sweet meat dish with handle pierced border 

London weight 3.5ozs. 

99 Silver open work bowl with carrying handle Birmingham 1908 weight 

16ozs. 

100 Set of four cut glass grapefruit bowls complete with four silver spoons, 

Sheffield 1935. 

101 Pair of Victorian silver knife rests, silver six division toast rack London 

and a silver brush stand Chester 1866. 



102 Pair of silver trumpet shaped vases height 17.5cms Birmingham and a 

set of three silver embossed trumped shaped vases height 16cms 

London 1891. 

103 Silver letter opener with magnifying glass London 1903, marrow scoop 

with silver feral silver handled knife with silver blade, silver spoon and 

a silver handled hole punch. 

104 Horn beaker with silver rim, ditto with silver plated rim, one other, set 

of six serviette rings, EPNS snuff box inset old coin, sugar tongs, 

ebony container and sundries. 

105 Cased set of silver spoon and fork London 1890, EPNS berry spoon, 

silver pickle fork, three cocktail forks, pair of Georgian silver serving 

spoons, three silver forks and a silver spoon. 

106 Silver embossed match box holder Birmingham, silver embossed snuff 

box Chester 1900 and a silver embossed container with lid London 

1894. 

107 Pair of silver fruit servers glass handles Birmingham 1904, EPNS ladle 

inset Georgian coin and one other. 

108 Cased set of six silver coffee spoons with sugar tongs, Sheffield 1902. 

109 Silver two piece cruet Birmingham, silver pepper, silver egg cup, silver 

open salt bowl on three hoof feet London 1859, silver salt blue glass 

liner, Sheffield with spoon, three open silver bowls two spoons and a 

silver thimble. 

110 Ruby and diamond necklace, a brooch and a pair of earrings, cased. 

111 Lady’s beaded evening bag 1925, silver mount and clasp. 

112 Marcasite floral brooch set two tiny pearls, miniature brooch in rolled 

gold, paste set enamel brooch and a single row of cultural pearls, paste 

clasp. 

113 9ct gold pearl set scarf chain with two identical pearl set swallow 

brooches attached, seed pearl and sapphire set brooch and two tie pins. 



114 9ct gold framed pince-nez in case, yellow metal ditto, cased and a 

silver finish ditto. 

115 18ct gold wedding ring. 

116 Cased set of mother of pearl and sapphire buttons six ditto with 

Hunting scene and a collection of miscellaneous buttons. 

117 A white alabaster figure of a Young Girl standing on a plinth height 

37cms. 

118 Pair of bookends, three small watercolours, two glass paperweights, 

Japanese crackleware jar and a blue and white bowl (Woolworth). 

119 A framed Victorian Minton tile 14cms square. 

120 14 ct yellow and white gold choker six links set tiny diamonds weight 

46.8gms. 

121 Double row necklet of pearls with seed pearls with round gold clasp set 

centre cultured pearl and surround of small cultured pearls (Examined 

by Net. Assn. of goldsmiths of Great Britain). 

122 Oak chair with arms shaped top rail turned spindle rail back on turned 

front rails. 

123 Two black painted wooden pilasters depicting squatting carved lions 

height 52cms. 

124 A miscellaneous collection of costume jewellery including necklet, 

brooch and pair of earrings, part enamel brooch with drop, a brooch, 

parrot ditto and a cameo brooch. 

125 A French stained-wood rustic style table of low proportions, 110cms 

wide. 

126 A Reproduction mahogany coffee table, with pierced gallery top, 

107cms wide. 

127 A coopered oval tub, 48cms wide, a painted tin bath, a copper pan and 

a small painted metal table (4). 



128 A painted wicker cot on stand, with castors, 89cms, a laundry basket 

and a basket with handle over (3). 

129 A painted wooden head of Buddha, 91cm high and a similar head of 

goddess (2). 

130 Set of four Regency beech and simulated rosewood dining chairs with 

brass studded decoration and cane seats on sabre legs. 

131 Late George III mahogany architect’s table with rising tooled leather 

surface, above two drawers and two slides, on square tapering legs, 

99cms wide. 

132 Small Regency upholstered sofa, on square tapering mahogany legs, 

with brass castors, 118cms wide. 

133 Nest of three tea-tables and a walnut and beech tea-trolley (2). 

134 Set of six pine and beech kitchen Windsor style chairs, including a pair 

of elbow chairs. 

135 A Multi-York type easy chair, on squat turned legs with brass sabots 

and castors. 

136 Pair of square tub form easy chairs on turned legs, with castors. 

137 French overmantle mirror in ornate gilt frame with scrolled and foliate 

decoration, 134cms wide x 174cms high. 

138 A smaller similar mirror with bevelled plate, 97cms wide x 156cms 

high. 

139 Late George III mahogany washstand with frieze drawers on square 

tapering legs united by an undertier, 100cms wide. 

140 Pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany and stained beech tub-shaped 

elbow chairs, inlaid with stringing, pad seats. 

141 Regency style ebonised foot stool on sabre feet, 41cms wide and a 

painted and simulated bamboo dressing stool (2). 

 



142 Late Regency mahogany drop-leaf breakfast table, 106cms x 115cms, 

extended. 

143 Late George III mahogany cellarette of octagonal outline with lined 

interior below a hinged lid, the stand with moulded edge, on square 

legs, 72cms wide. 

144 Regency mahogany and rosewood banded octagonal form work table, 

the hinged lid revealing a fitted interior, on turned and ringed legs, 

united by stretchers, 53.5cms wide. 

145 Victorian satin-beech bedside cabinet with crossbanding and stringing, 

on plinth base, 41cms wide. 

146 Victorian mahogany reading table, on cast-iron base, with integral 

lamp/candle stand, 97cm wide. 

147 Regency mahogany wash-stand of small proportions, with gallery, 

above three drawers, on turned and ringed legs, 86cms wide. 

148 Cream and gilt pot-stand, on turned and fluted legs, united by an 

undertier, 67cms high. 

149 George III painted pine stepped bookcase, with three shelves, above a 

drawer to the base, decorated on gilt lacquer with foliate scrolls, 

wyverns and urns, raised on bracket feet, 62cms wide x 150cm high. 

150 Three George III style mahogany square slat-back dining chairs, with 

upholstered stuff-over seats, together with a shield-back elbow chair, 

similarly upholstered (4). 

151 Victorian mahogany towel rail with turned and ringed decoration, on 

trestle feet, 70cm wide. 

152 Pair of small reproduction mahogany occasional tables with galleried 

tops, each 41cms wide. 

153 George III mahogany circular snap-top occasional table, on tripod base, 

55cms in diameter. 

 



154 Victorian stained wood circular snap-top occasional table on turned 

column and tripod base, 51cms in diameter. 

155 George III mahogany wig stand with turned supports on tripod base, 

82cms high. 

156 Mahogany open shelf small hanging bookcase, 81cm wide and a set of 

spice shelves, 50cms wide (2). 

157 Small mahogany toilet mirror 40cms wide and a stained wood wall 

bracket (2). 

158 Victorian painted pine and stained beech washstand/dressing table, 

fitted two drawers on turned legs, 91cms wide. 

159 Victorian walnut tea-poy, with fitted interior, on turned and reeded 

column and tripod base, 40.5cms wide. 

160 Small Regency rosewood three tier what-not, with drawer to base, on 

turned feet, with castors, 39cms wide x 86cms high. 

161 Edwardian inlaid mahogany centre table on square tapering legs and 

castors, 68cms in diameter. 

162 Victorian button upholstered nursing chair and an upholstered bedroom 

chair (2). 

163 Victorian coromandel and brass mounted jewellery box with Bramah 

lock and fitted interior, the lid with presentation inscription on a brass 

plate, 84cms wide. 

164 Silver mantle clock in the art nouveau style, white enamel dial on ball 

feet, height 18cms, Chester 1911. 

165 A pair of gentleman’s 9ct gold cufflinks, pair of sterling silver ditto, 

pair of white metal ditto, etc. 

166 Set of four boat shaped salts, Sheffield, four Victorian silver mustard 

spoons, London, sauce label, sugar tongs and salt spoon. 

 



167 Coalport cabaret set with embossed silver coffee can holders, 

comprising six cups and six saucers, cased, and a somewhat similar set 

a/f. 

168 Pair of silver sauce boats, Birmingham 1899, and a Georgian silver 

sauce boat/cream jug gadroon border on ball feet, London 1809. 

169 Silver two handled sugar bowl on hoof feet, London 1916 and a silver 

pierced bowl with handle, Chester 1911 (no glass liner). 

170 Collection of miscellaneous costume jewellery including pearl 

necklaces, earrings, bracelet etc. 

171 Silver cigarette box 16 x 9cms engraved P H Boulnois from Sub and 

Crew Submarine C12, Birmingham 1939. 

172 A pair of EPNS fish servers, cased, EPNS bread knife, cased, an EPNS 

trumpet shaped cup stylised pattern with handle and an eight day watch 

white enamel dial, cased a/f. 

173 A selection of Victorian silver including a sugar sift spoon, two silver 

gravy spoons, silver ladle, silver sardine slice, four teaspoons and a 

pierced fish slice, all hallmarked London circa 1841. 

174 Cased set of six silver and enamelled coffee spoons, Birmingham, 

boxed. 

175 Silver cigarette case, 12.5 x 8.5cms, Birmingham and a silver cigarette 

box with RFC wings in relief 8.5cms square, London.   

176 Silver oval waiter on ball feet, gadroon style border, 19 x 13.5cms, 

Sheffield 1929. 

177 A violin, un-named, complete with bow, cased, length 35.5cms, a/f. 

178 A Spelter figure of a winged nymph drummer on a wooden base early 

20
th
 Century, height 33.5cms, French. 

179 Copper charger border and inner border stylised flower beaded edge, 

outer border engraved, 37cms dia. 



180 Ercol oak dresser cupboards and below enclosed by doors on style legs 

125cms wide. 

181 Cane seated bedroom chair and a reproduction chair with arms on sabre 

front legs. 

182 Toleware cauldron with cover and carrying handle and a tray with 

floral decoration 40 x 30cms. 

183 A selection of tin measuring jugs in sizes. 

184 Clarice Cliff “Cotswold” plate, five blue and white plates and a china 

chamber pot. 

185 Lady’s evening bag. 

186 Selection of eighteen postcards. 

187 Victorian blue and white patterned meat dish. 

188 A fireguard, two pairs of candleholders, three individual ditto, fire 

tongs and a trivet. 

189 Victorian long handled fork. 

190 Collection of three old advertising mirrors – St Julian, Ogdens and 

Players in sizes. 

191 Two piece china toilet set comprising bowl and water jug. 

192 Set of six EPNS tea spoons, cased and a ditto set. 

193 Selection of cut glass including two crystal bowls, condiment set with 

stoppers, single inkwell, trinket dish with cover, EPNS egg cup and 

tray, two fruit dishes, etc. 

194 A Regency inlaid mahogany bow-fronted sideboard, on square tapering 

legs, 159cm wide. 

195 A Continental porcelain wine cooler, floral decorated panel, yellow 

ground, a/f under foot, 15cm high. 



196 After Wm Russell-Flint (1880 - 1969) - “Marches’ Boat House”, 

chromolithograph, 24cm x 34cm. 

197 A 20
th
 Century wall timepiece, English movement, in French style 

case, slightly a/f, 37cm high. 

198 An early 20
th

 Century mahogany dining suite comprising an extending 

dining table on cabriole form legs and claw and ball feet, with extra 

leaf, 100cm x 174cm, extended, a set of six Chippendale style chairs 

and a sideboard. 

199 An Italian part bedroom suite, painted in green with floral material 

panels, a drawer bearing a label “La Canturina” and comprising a 

wardrobe, dressing table, bedside table, shelved rack, chest and a single 

bed frame. 

200 A small filing chest containing a large quantity of mixed postcards, 

various subjects, to include paintings and antiquities, tourist souvenir 

cards, from Museum collection and other cards, various (approx. 

3,500). 

201 A 20
th
 Century occasional table with circular bakerlite top, the maker’s 

label for “*** bro Furniture, Rainham, Essex”, 60cm in diameter. 

202 Two pairs of silky textured curtains of 16
th
 Century style and of Middle 

Eastern influence with hooked geometric medallions and with mustard 

trimmings, and two pelmets, the curtains 74cm wide x 210cm long. 

203 A composition baby doll with clothing, 42cm long and a small plastic 

fairy doll (2). 

204 A small amber glass bottle in the form of a bunch of grapes, 15cm 

long, two tapering stoneware bottles “Price of Bristol”, each approx 

17cm high and a small continental porcelain vase with transfer printed 

decoration of grapes, 15cm high (3). 

205 A pair of early 20
th
 Century girl’s leather shoes with ankle straps, 

approx. size 2, a pair of young child’s size shoe lasts and a pocket book 

with carved wood boards (3). 



206 A silver fob, attached to a white metal short chain, Birmingham 1929, a 

yellow heavy link metal single chatelaine chain, a further metalware 

chain and another (4). 

207 A pair of Art Deco style easy chairs with shaped front, on stained wood 

bun feet with castors (2). 

208 A mahogany cabinet with panelled door on squat cabriole legs, 70cm 

wide. 

209 A reproduction mahogany cocktail and drinks cabinet, on squat 

cabriole legs, 70cm wide x 148cm high. 

210 A reproduction mahogany Canterbury 47cm wide. 

211 A set of four Victorian balloon back dining chairs on turned legs. 

212 20
th
/21

st
 Century School – wooded landscape with track and figures oil 

on canvas, 60cm x 90cm, gilt frame. 

213 Gallery School – Village Scene and wooded landscape, cattle drinking 

in river, oil on board, 49cm x 75cm. 

214 Gallery School – Venetian scene with figures, gondolas and other 

vessels, oil on canvas, 75cm x 49cm, silvered frame. 

215 Gallery School – Dutch landscape with barge and figures, oil on 

canvas, 63cm x 91cm, gilt frame. 

216 20
th
/21

st
 Century School – Outskirts of a town with buildings, low 

countries, and figures, oil on board, 59cm x 90cm, gilt frame. 

217 20
th
/21

st
 Century Dutch School – Still Life, grapes, plums and other 

fruit, oil on board, 60cm x 49cm, gilt frame. 

218 Gallery School – three young ladies in a music room, oil on board, 

49cm x 39cm, gilt frame. 

219 Gallery School – two young ladies and a little girl looking on, in 

wooded landscape, oil on board, 59cm x 49cm, in gilt frame. 

 



220 Dutch Gallery School – Still Life, flowers, oil on canvas, 59cm x 

49cm. 

221 Dutch Gallery School – Still Life flowers, oval form, oil on board, 

49cm x 58cm in rectangular gilt frame. 

222 After Philip de Lazzlo (1869 – 1937) “Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 

The Queen Mother, When Duchess of York in 1925”, a modern 

adaptation of the portrait, oil on board, 25cm x 19cm, in gilt and black 

stained frame. 

223 An 18ct gold dress ring, set seventeen small diamonds, in cluster 

design. 

224 An early 20
th
 Century gilt-brass carriage timepiece, in need of 

restoration, 11cm high and a modern timepiece with quartz movement 

(2). 

225 A “Vertex” lady’s wristwatch in 9ct gold case, on two strand strap, a 

lady’s “Rotary” wristwatch in 9ct gold case on rolled gold link strap, 

together with three further stainless steel and metalware wristwatches 

with straps, two without and a miniature lighter fob (8). 

226 After Ernest Clegg – Map of Kent during the Battle of Britain 1940-41, 

reproduced for the Women’s Land Army Benevolent Fund, 42cm x 

57cm and an etching “Tower Bridge” (2). 

227 A panda cottage biscuit tin decorated pandas after “Ming” 16cm long, a 

carved wood wall hanging bust of Donald Duck and 3 advertising 

prints in pine frames. 

228 Pepsi-Cola glass bottle approx 24cm high. 

229 A pottery commemorative sugar bowl marking the Centenary of The 

Settlement of the Boar Farmers in the Municipality of the City of East 

London, approx 7cm high, South Africa 1838-1938. 

230 White metal gem set bracelet with 9 coloured stones with safety chain. 

 



231 An Eastern metal scent bottle on pendant chain set Agate stones and a 

small beaded reticule purse bag. 

232 A late Victorian silver cased key wand pocket watch retailed by 

Masters of Rye, an Indian metal pill box and an Egyptian style small 

corkscrew. 

233 A chrome plated and enamel car badge for the British Volkswagen 

Club 7cm x 9cm. 

234 A continental white metal cross pendant set an aquamarine on slender 

necklace, Italian metal link necklace, 6 costume necklaces, a white 

metal dress ring set turquoise, an amber coloured stone set bangle, 

silver heart shaped charm, metal thimble, white metal brooch and a pair 

of decorative ear studs. 

235 South African school of Cape Dutch house below mountains on 

wooded board, 42cm x 60cm. 

236 Gent’s Rotary 17 jewel wristwatch on expanding strap and 4 other 

ladies or gents wristwatches. 

237 A pair of 9ct gold oval cufflinks and a further pair of cufflinks. 

238 Copper Barrel mounting beer purifier, 27cm diameter, 2 Wafax copper 

warming pans, a one pint measure (4). 

239 Three copper cased pressure gauges marked in lbs per sq inch. 

240 Two copper post horns and French style Stag hunting horn (3). 

241 Two Brass Oil Lamps with floral decorated shades. 

242 A Brass tray with engraved decoration of Egyptian figures and 

symbols, 48cm diameter and a number of copper, brass and metalware 

wall plates and plaques, various. 

243 Four copper pans, with lids, a pair of bellows, a pair of taper sticks and 

other copper and brass objects. 

 



244 Silver photo frame inscribed “Beatrice”, 2 circular photo frames, small 

hammered pewter pot and cover and small quantity of silver plate 

flatware. 

245 Oval cameo brooch in three section pinchbeck frame and an oval 

unframed cameo. 

246 Dinky Toys mini Police Car, Hillman Imp no. 138, together with 

quantity of Corgi, Matchbox and models of yesteryear toy vehicles, all 

unboxed. 

247 WMF silver plated Art Deco style open vegetable dish engraved “Hotel 

Glarnisch Hof” and a small bowl from the “Hotel Palace, Berlin”. (2) 

248 A silver plated campana shaped wine cooler, with two handles, on 

circular foot, 25cm high. 

249 A Beleek shell pattern tea cup and saucer. 

250 A silver plated tray with engraved centre, a set of four blue glass and 

silver plated pepperettes, boxed, a condiment set on small tray, an egg 

cup and stand of elephant figure form, eight small Spanish bowls, a 

muffin warmer and a further egg cup. 

251 A gilt-brass monocular microscope by “M Pillischer of London”, 24cm 

high, with spare lenses in a mahogany box, together with two softwood 

boxes of slides (3). 

252 Bourne Denby water bottle stamped “The Sevenoaks Mineral Water 

Co Ltd”, 16cm high. 

253 A pair of  Ianthe silver plated rose bowls with covers, pair of vase form 

candle sticks, a three piece cruet stand and a butter dish and cover. 

254 An Imari pattern plate, 30.5cm in diameter. 

255 Victorian silver compact mirror, the case of nut form, Birmingham 

1897. 

256 Tortoiseshell necessaire with small number of accoutrements 9.5cm 

long. 



257 Green glass tapering bottle, possibly Bristol, 23cm high. 

258 Victorian blue ladies bonnet of part wired construction. 

259 After Randolph Schwabe “London from the Thames” circa 1720, 

limited edition lithograph no. 386/850 23.5cms x 35cms and after 

George Scharfs “London Bridge 1830 beginning and the end” No. 

389/850 lithograph 20.5cms x 39cms (2). 

260 Wedgwood “James Town” pattern part tea set approx 21 pieces and 

Wedgwood bone china miniature part cabaret set 6 pieces. 

261 2 cut glass mallet form decanters, a small rose bowl and a 3 piece silver 

plate carving set in lined box. 

262 A Royal Doulton figurine “Catherine” HN3044 12cms high, Nao 

figure of girl with puppy, a Royal Osborne figure “Childhood 

Memories”, Haddon Hall pattern serving plate, Portmeirion Botanic 

Garden breakfast cup and saucer and other pieces of decorative china. 

263 A Sheraton revival style inlaid mahogany box with hinged lid, 21cms 

wide. 

264 A Maltese “Mdina” amber coloured glass squat vase, 10cm high, a red 

coloured “Phoenician” glass vase and a green tinted vase (3). 

265 A pair of Chinese soapstone figures of Shi-Shi, each 19cm high. 

266 A George VI silver egg cup and napkin ring christening set, 

Birmingham 1949, in presentation box, a further egg cup christening 

set 1948, a spoon and pusher christening set 1959 and a pair of chrome 

plated egg coddlers, all boxed. 

267 A late 19
th
 Century mantel clock in slate architectural form case, 38cm 

high. 

268 Three mantel timepieces in slate cases, some a.f. (3). 

269 A cuckoo clock with weights and three art deco style wood case clocks 

(4). 



270 An American OG wall clock by “Jerome and Co”, together with a box 

of spare parts. 

271 A gilt-brass 400-day clock, under a glass dome, 29cms high. 

272 A foliate weight driven wall clock with ring dial, 25cms high. 

273 A Sheffield plated bottle coaster, engraved with letter N, 13cm in 

diameter, a silver plated gravy boat on three feet and an oval dish (3). 

274 A George V glass sherry decanter with silver collar, London 1934, 

34cm high, a ship’s decanter with etched decoration of clipper ship, 

together with 6 short stemmed glasses, a further decanter 24cm high 

and two Crown Staffordshire decanter labels “Whisky” and “Sherry” 

(11). 

275 A set of “Oerthing” laboratory scales, model no. 62FMA in glazed 

panel and part brush ground oak case, 43cm wide x 48cm high. 

276 A Sikes Hydrometer “Loftus” in mahogany case with weights and 

thermometer, 25cm wide, together with two sets of weights in a 

bakerlite box and a beech box respectively (3). 

277 A pair of gilt-brass inkwells with scrolled decoration, each 9cm wide. 

278 Small album of Royal Mail special stamps in case 1986, further album 

1987, a set of Commemorative stamps “60
th
 birthday of Her Majesty 

the Queen”, in booklet, a Royal Mail Cover “Gilbert and Sullivan” and 

a number of 1980 International Exhibition stamps (24 overall). 

279 A hexagonal porcelain jigsaw puzzle by James Peters, Honiton, in box 

and another Worcester puzzle of early balloon flight (2). 

280 A 20
th
 Century Japanese fan with lacquered frame, in decorative case. 

281 Two early 20
th
 Century Kent School achievement medals, 1911 and 

1912, with 1913 bar (2). 

282 A glass double inkstand with glass wall covers, 20cm wide, a single 

well and another with black plastic cover (3). 



283 A glass double inkstand with red plastic covers 18cm wide and a single 

well with black cover (2). 

284 A mahogany inkstand with two glass inkwells and black plastic covers, 

24cm wide, a single well with black cover and a dome form inkwell 

with red plastic cover (3). 

285 An oval inkstand with two glass inkwells and red and black plastic 

covers, 22cm wide and two single glass inkwells (3). 

286 A silver pierced sugar basket with blue glass liner, maker Adie Bros, 

Birmingham 1939, a silver sugar bowl by William Hutton and Sons, 

Sheffield 1916, a glass preserve pot with silver rim, London 1928, a 

small silver plated bowl, a silver sifter spoon, a pair of silver plated 

sugar nips, a decorative metalware cigarette box, a propelling pencil 

and a decorative set of coffee spoons, boxed, 6oz weighable. 

287 A late Regency rosewood occasional table with brass stringing on 

turned and reeded column and tri-form base with carved feet, 67cm 

wide. 

288 A Victorian walnut writing table on turned end supports and shaped 

legs, 91cm wide. 

289 A copper warming pan with turned handle. 

290 A late Victorian mahogany and bone and satinwood inlaid piano stool 

with shaped back on shaped legs. 

291 An album of London postcards and a number of loose postcards (152 

overall). 

292 An album of first day covers “World Wildlife Collection” together with 

two albums of stamps. 

293 A late Victorian stained mahogany piano stool, on cabriole legs, 59cm 

wide. 

294 A “Manta-Force” space craft, together with three Star Wars figures (4). 

 



295 Twenty two volumes of Beatrix Potter’s tales, some in need of 

restoration (22). 

296 Albert Goodwin (1845 – 1932) – “Sandwich, Kent” ink colourwash 

and gouache, 24cm x 37cm, signed and dated 1916 bottom right. 

297 A set of four Victorian J Reilly’s patent mahogany dining chairs with 

concave form backs and part carved top-rails, upholstered stuff-

overseats, on turned and fluted legs, bearing retailer’s label for 

“Adolphus Davis, Folkestone, Kent”. 

298 A Dinky Toys military issue centurian tank, no. 651, two further Dinky 

vehicles, together with corgi boxes and other toy vehicles, all unboxed, 

and some in poor condition (23). 

299 Hornby Dublo – a three-rail shunting locomotive, boxed, an 0-6-2 tank 

locomotive, partially boxed, together with some rolling stock, track, 

and other accessories, all unboxed and in poor condition. 

300 A red and white railway station totem sign, “Walsall”, 93cm wide 

(some corrosion) in LMS livery. 

301 A red and white railway station totem sign, “Wednesbury Town” 93cm 

wide (some corrosion and fading of paintwork), in LMS livery. 

302 A 19
th
 Century circular wall timepiece with later movement, possibly 

American, 38cm in diameter. 

303 An 18k dress ring, set a piece of amber coloured quartz. 

304 A yellow metal brooch set, amber coloured quartz and a pair of near 

matching earrings (3). 

305 An Edward VII 18ct gold buckle ring, set a single diamond, 

approximately .16 carats, Birmingham 1907. 

306 A gold dress-ring set dark blue coloured stone. 

307 A Chinese style yellow metal ring set smokey blue stone and a 9ct gold 

brooch with similar setting. (2) 



308 A bar brooch set six diamonds, approximately .6 carats and a blue 

sapphire. 

309 A 15ct gold dress ring set seventeen diamonds in an oval. 

310 An 18ct gold ring set single pale blue sapphire. 

311 A pinchbeck ribbon form brooch set pale blue stone. 

312 An Oriental style yellow metal pendant set blue stone and a pair of 

drop earrings with facetted blue stones (3). 

313 A brooch set 58 rose cut diamonds and a single pearl. 

314 A circular brooch with Wedgwood plaque to centre and surrounded by 

32 zircons. 

315 A lady’s white metal cocktail wristwatch, Swiss movement, the case 

set 62 small old fashion cut diamonds, black strap. 

316 An Edward VII silver backed hand mirror, inscribed “Renee”, Chester 

1913 and a lady’s mother of pearl and silver plated coat spill or corsage 

holder (2). 

317 A yellow metal tie-pin with flowerhead terminal, set a garnet, another 

tie-pin set a zircon (boxed), a small bar brooch a/f, boxed and a mother 

of pearl set part dress stud set. 

318 A lady’s 9ct gold “Vertex” wristwatch with link strap, an 18ct gold 

“Zenith” gent’s wristwatch with mesh strap, a silver plated brooch and 

an earring. 

319 A yellow metal bar brooch with horseshoe centre 4.5cm wide, a lady’s 

dress ring set cameo cut stone, a silver gilt turquoise and enamelled 

pendant and a turquoise and enamelled bead necklace (4). 

320 A pinchbeck brooch with central portrait, a pair of Continental gold 

drop earrings, a 14ct gold bar brooch “Royal Navy”, a pair of marcasite 

and jade earrings, a similarly set tie clip, pair of Delft earrings and a 

pair of zircon set earrings. 



321 A 14ct gold dress ring set a single pearl with leaf form shoulders, a 

14ct gold pendant set three pearls, a pair of earrings each set two 

pearls, a pair of 9ct white gold pearl set earrings, a simulated pearl 

necklace and four white and pale blue beaded necklaces (9). 

322 A lady’s 9ct gold wristwatch, circa 1907, on later strap, a lady’s 

wristwatch in chrome plated and stainless steel case with brown leather 

strap, a small mother of pearl penknife, a costume jewellery 

brooch/dress clip, a Continental kiwi brooch, five pairs of costume 

earrings, a small gold link and three small boxes containing costume 

jewellery. 

323 A string of cultured pearls with silver plated and marcasite clasp. 

324 A string of simulated pearls (some mis-shapen), a string of small pearls 

and two pairs of part pearl set earrings (6). 

325 A green bead necklace and a bag of mixed African style and other 

beaded necklaces. 

326 A yellow metal anchor pendant, two wedding bands, a bar brooch a/f 

and a lady’s wristwatch a/f. 

327 A late Victorian silver sovereign case, Birmingham 1898, together with 

ten threepenny coins, a George III token and two crowns. 

328 A 9ct gold Albert chain with intaglio cut fob inscribed S.A.T., 27.1 

grammes. 

329 A silver plated turquoise and marcasite brooch, a Dutch silver and 

Delft brooch, a mother of pearl penknife, a bone flowerhead brooch, 

together with marcasite and other costume jewellery, including a cupid 

costume ring, three brooches and some mixed earrings. 

330 An 18ct gold diamond dress ring, set five small stones, a small 9ct gold 

signet ring, a 9ct gold turquoise set dress ring, a 9ct gold dress ring set 

small rubies and seed pearls (four stones missing), a cameo brooch and 

a scrollwork brooch with blue agate stones (6). 

 



331 A lady’s fan decorated a scene after Goya, a small Far Eastern style 

fan, a small plastic simulated lacework fan, a small stained wood and 

metal inlaid plate labelled “CPLIA, Krakov”, together with a 1944 £5 

note, a Scarborough Bank five guinea note, an East African Currency 

Board ten shilling note and two five shilling notes (9). 

332 A small 9ct gold chain link purse and a 9ct gold sovereign case (2), 

approx. 40g. 

333 A keyless-wound gent’s “Waltham” pocket watch, no. 16538652, in 

gold plated half-hunter case, by Dennison. 

334 A George VI silver three piece silver tea set, of small proportions, 

Birmingham 1939, marks rubbed and a George V silver hot water pot, 

London 1923, approx. 32oz overall, slightly a/f. 

335 A small George V silver cream jug, of Regency style, Sheffield 1915, a 

pair of spill vases (liners missing), Birmingham 1907, two pairs of 

silver sugar nips, two pairs of silver pepperettes, a/f and a pair of silver 

plated sugar nips (10), approx 5oz weighable. 

336 A late Victorian silver plated christening mug, three waiters various, a 

salver with beaded edge, a letter opener with stylised dolphin handle 

and a pair of grape scissors (7). 

337 A small silver plated tray with relief decoration, an oval warming dish 

and cover, and a glass preserve pot with electroplated cover (3). 

338 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner display cabinet enclosed by two 

glazed panel doors on three square shaped legs united by an undertier, 

55cm wide x 129cm high. 

339 An amethyst tinted glass vase with gilt decoration of acorns, leaves and 

a butterfly, 20cm high, a small dish, an African blackwood tree 

decoration of two cherries, a Maucclin ware pin cushion “The 

Troutbeck Hydropathic Establishment, Ilkley”, and a small painted 

wooden figure of a matador. 

 

 



340 A Royal Crown Derby scone and preserve dish, 27cm wide with sifter 

and preserve spoon, a/f, a Wedgwood three-piece miniature part tea set, 

a Portuguese Majolica trefoil leaf pattern fruit dish, two small Royal 

Worcester blush dishes, a similar thimble, five small figural delft 

pieces, a Japanese eggshell sugar bowl and cream jug and a small 

pheasant pattern box (18). 

341 An Art Deco style figure of female skater on stepped base, 36cm high. 

342 An Edwardian mantel clock in an inlaid mahogany balloon form case, 

21cm high. 

343 A set of four Italian designed tubular framed dining chairs. 

344 A small reproduction mahogany whatnot, 48cm wide, a dressing stool 

on cabriole form legs and a nest of two painted tables. 

345 A pair of small Persian style prayer rugs and two Chinese rugs (4). 

346 A French wall mounted pewter water fontaine on mahogany back, 

80cm long. 

347 A Maucclin ware money box decorated with image of “Canterbury 

Cathedral”, 10cm high and a part set of brass weights (8). 

348 A porcelain and gilt-brass mounted desk set, probably Viennese and 

possibly late 19
th
 Century, comprising a covered inkwell and a pair of 

squat candlesticks, the porcelain decoration with panels of cupids on 

red and gilt ground (3). 

349 A brass desk lamp on octagonal base, 31cm high and a pair of brass 

candlesticks (3). 

350 A Georgian style mahogany cutlery box with brass handle over, 36cm 

long and a small iron (2). 

351 A Ginola porcelain plate with crest of Genoa, pink and gilt border, 

24cm in diameter, another with crest of Firenze, blue and gilt border, a 

small Parian figure of newly hatched chick and a Thomas Webb crystal 

commemorative bell (4). 



352 An oval wall mirror in decorative grey painted frame, five decorative 

prints and a camera tripod (7). 

353 A set of French cast iron and brass scales with weights, 60cm wide. 

354 A pair of William IV silver fiddle pattern table spoons, London 1835, 

two George IV spoons London 1824 and 1826 respectively, a similar 

Victorian spoon London 1853, together with five teaspoons Sheffield 

1910, four fiddle pattern spoons London 1848, six coffee bean spoons 

by Mappin and Webb Sheffield 1925, a pair of sugar nips, six other 

spoons, various, a pickle fork, a silver plated crumb scoop and a small 

silver plated sucrier, approx 20oz, weighable. 

355 A part set of mother of pearl handled and silver-plated flatware with 

silver collars, a set of six similar dessert knives, a set of silver plated 

fish knives and forks, together with sugar nips and other pieces. 

356 A part set of bone handled and silver plated fish cutlery, including 

servers, together with a matching cake knife, a fiddle pattern soup 

ladle, a sauce ladle and a set of six soup spoons. 

357 A pair of silver plated sauceboats, a sugar bowl, cream jug and sifter 

spoon, a muffin dish, two stands and two pairs of knife rests (12). 

358 A silver plated square form food cloche, a non-matching dish, a 

circular galleried tray, a breadboard holder and a two handled bowl, no 

liner (5). 

359 A silver plated salver on claw and ball feet, a bread board holder and a 

rectangular entrée dish (3). 

360 A silver plated food dome with handle. 

361 A silver plated hip flask by James Dixon and Sons with crocodile skin 

shoulders and a smaller hip flask (2). 

362 A pair of squat silver candlesticks, Birmingham 1908, a three-piece 

condiment set, Birmingham 1954, two silver napkin rings and three 

silver plated rings (10). 

 



363 A pair of silver squat candlesticks, on square bases, Sheffield 1904, a 

buttershell, Chester 1907, a pair of small shell shaped salts, 

Birmingham 1883 with non-matching spoons, boxed and a set of six 

silver handled tea knives, boxed. 

364 A George V silver cased mantel time-piece in engine turned 

architectural case, 11.5cm high, Birmingham 1929. 

365 A pair of George V cent’s silver backed hair brushes, Birmingham 

1923, two pieces from a dressing table set, Birmingham 1934 and a 

button hook with silver plated handle (5). 

366 An Edwardian silver photograph frame Birmingham 1909, 33cm x 

29cm. 

367 A George V silver backed six piece dressing table set, Birmingham 

1928 and 1929, in lined case, together with a further comb, in silver 

holder. 

368 A small set of painted metal hunting figures, possibly of German 

manufacture, one horse a/f (7). 

369 Geo Willock – a path through a wooded landscape, oil on canvas, 

signed, 71cm x 91cm, unframed. 

370 Geo. Willock – “Woodland Glade, Ayrshire”, inscribed verso, oil on 

canvas, 64cm x 77cm, unframed. 

371 A stained-wood display cabinet with five glazed shelves and mirrored 

back, 61cm wide. 

372 Six Beswick ware Beatrix Potter figures, BP96, comprising Jemima 

Puddleduck, Hunca Munca Sweeping, Peter Rabbit, Mrs Tiggy-Winkle 

with iron, Tom Kitten (pale blue clothes) and Tom Kitten BP-2 (6), all 

boxed. 

373 Six Beswick Beatrix Potter figures comprising Benjamin Bunny (pipe 

out), Little Pig Robinson, Timmy Willie from Johnny Town Mouse, 

Squirrel Nutkin, Johnny Town Mouse and Timmy Tiptoes, all BP-2 

(6). 



374 Six Beswick Beatrix Potter figures comprising Mr Jeremy Fisher, Mrs 

Tittlemouse, Mrs Rabbit (umbrella out), Tailor of Gloucester, Anna 

Maria and Hunca Munca with cradle a/f, all BP-2 (6). 

375 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Miss Moppet, another Old Mr Brown 

(both BP-2), another Peter Rabbit BP-26 and two Beswick ware 

figures, Peter and the Red Pocket Handkerchief and Benjamin Bunny 

BP96 (5). 

376 Ten Beswick Beatrix Potter figures comprising Johnny Townmouse, 

Little Pig Robinson Spying, Sally Henny Penny, Cecily Parsley, Pig 

Wig, Cottontail, Aunt Pettitoes, Mrs Rabbit and Bunnies and Benjamin 

Bunny sat on a Bank, all BP-3b (10). 

377 Ten Beswick Beatrix Potter figures comprising Little Black Rabbit, Mr 

Alderman Ptolemy, Tabitha Twitchett, old Mr Picklepin, Ginger, 

Pickles, Thomasina Tittlemourse, Sir Isaac Newton, Diggory Diggory 

Delvet and Benjamin Bunny BP3b and BP-3c (10). 

378 A number of Beswick Beatrix Potter figures comprising Samuel 

Whiskers, Chippee Huckee, Mr Benjamin Bunny and Tabitha 

Twitchett, all BP-3b, together with Goody and Timmy Tiptoes, Tom 

Kitten and Butterfly, Tom Thumb, Old Mr Bouncer, Timmy Willie 

Sleeping and Tomasina Tittlemouse (faulty backstamp), all BP-3C 

(10). 

379 Ten Beswick/Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figures, comprising Poorly 

Peter Rabbit, Jemima Puddleduck (both BP-3C), Tabitha Twitchit and 

Miss Moppet, Mr Jeremy Fisher Digging, Fierce Bad Rabbit, Tom 

Kitten (all BP-4), Tommy Brock, Jemima Puddleduck with Foxy 

Whiskered Gentleman (both BP-10), Pigling Bland and Mrs Ribby, 

both BP-10b, (10). 

380 A Beswick Beatrix Potter group Two Gentleman Rabbits (BP-11a), a 

figure Amiable Guinea-Pig (BP-20a), another Peter in the Watering 

Can (BP-10a), Rabbit Digging (BP-10c) and Benjamin Bunny (BP-

10c), all in green boxes (6). 

 



381 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure, Hunca Munca with Frying Pan (BP-

11a), another Jeremy Fisher Catches a Fish (BP-10a), Peter Rabbit 

Gardening (Bp-10x), Mr McGregor (Bp-10b) and Farmer Potatoes 

(BP-10a), in green boxes (5). 

382 Ten Beswick/Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figures, comprising Peter 

with Postbag, Mrs Flopsy Bunny, Jemima Puddleduck, Tailer of 

Gloucester, Old Woman who lived in a Shoe Knitting, Mrs Rabbit 

cooking, Old Mr Brown, Apply Dapply, Ben at a Lettuce Leaf, and 

Peter and Daffodils, (BP-10a and b), in pale blue boxes (10). 

383 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Goody Tiptoes (BP-3b), another The 

Old Woman who lived in a Shoe (BP-3b), Mr Jackson (BP-3c), Mr 

Tod (Bp-4), Squirrel Nutkin (BP-3b), in white boxes and a further 

empty box (6). 

384 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Mrs Tittlemouse (BP-10a), another 

Tommy Brock (BP-3), Mrs Rabbit and Peter (BP-10b), Peter in Bed 

(BP-10a), Mrs Tiggywinkle and Washing (BP-10a), Little Pig 

Robinson (BP-11a), Yock Yock in the Tub (BP-10a), And This Pig 

Had More (BP-10a), and Timmy Willie Will Fetch Milk (BP-10a), all 

in pale blue boxes (9). 

385 A Beswick/Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure Hunca Munca 

Sweeping (BP-10a), another Lady Mouse, together with Tom Kitten in 

the Rockery (both BP-10a), Cousin Ribby (BP-3b), Mr Drake 

Puddleduck (BP-10b), Peter Rabbit and Miss Moppet (both BP-10b), 

all in green boxes (7). 

386 A Beswick/Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure Rebecca Puddle-Duck 

(BP-10b), another Johnny Town Mouse Eating Corn (BP-10a), 

together with Jeremy Fisher (BP-10a), Hunca Munca (BP-10b), Mrs 

Tiggy-Winkle Buys Provisions (BP-10c), Mrs Tiggy-Winkle Takes 

Tea (BP-10a), Foxy Whiskered Gentleman (BP-10a), Mr Benjamin 

Bunny (BP-11a) and Mrs Rabbit (BP-10c), all in pale blue boxes (9). 

387 A silver link bracelet with padlock, a silver ring and a white metal ring, 

set agate stones (3). 



388 A base and yellow metal necklace. 

389 A silver dress ring set seven garnets and with part pierced shank. 

390 A silver gilt dress ring set a Montana sapphire and three chip 

diamonds. 

391 A gold dress ring set a garnet and two diamonds. 

392 A gilt metal dress ring set amber coloured stone and a pair of small ear-

studs set garnets (3). 

393 A silver gilt heart shaped pendant set a sapphire and three chip 

diamonds, in box. 
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